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FREAKS OF FEMALE FASHION.

The one great problem inwomen's dress,
how to unite artificial elegance withnatural
laws, is still unsolved, and seems likely to

• remain so for some time longer. As soon as
fashion looks like coming near it, and we
are close upon getting the right kind of
thing, 'we are all at once whisked off again
into some obsolete monstrosity or absurd
exaggeration, and landed as far asever from
the solution. Working from no definite
centreerptinciplej and therefore aiming at
aßthl llll _certain, :women and dressmakerscannot let their chance well alone. 'Even
when-these last have struclgout &useful and
becoming costume, and we are agreeably
surprised at the sudden cessation of some
horrible annoyance, and the no less sudden
Influxof prettygirls inour parks andstreets,
they have not the smallest idea of letting
the masculine world enjoy its good fortune
in peace.

For six months at the longFst the shape
holds its ground, and .then is shelved to
make way for something perhaps just as,
ugly and ridiculous as this had been sensi,
ble and becoming. But women do not see
the ugliness of any fashion ; or, ifthey see
it, they do not care for it, and certainly they
do not care for any inconvenience to which
the mode condemns themselves or others.
Not what the fashion is, but what is the
fashion, is the only question that affects
them and whether it is a spoon bonnet
towering like an architectural structure
above the brow, or one of the present van-
ishing trifles all but lost among the mass of
fuzzy hair that stick out here and tumble

• about everywhere, it is all the same to them,
provided it is the thing of the day.

If theruling dress maker of thehoursays
that such and such a thing shall beworn for
the season, straightway it is worn, thoughit
may be the ugliest bit of disfigurement that
ever lessened thebeauty of a pretty. woman,
or increased the homehness of plain dress.
For it is the milliners and manufacturers
who make fashions; and when ladies think
they are setting the fashion, they are only
following in the course which the Manches- ,
terpeople and the Glasgow people, and the
wholesale houses in the city and the head
milliners at the West End have already
marked out for them. If the "dress - piece
weavers" decide that "selLcolors" shall go
out and stripes come in,nota 'woman thinks
life worth having without a gown to make

t her like one of Grandville's zebraa. One
year she breaks out into aneruption of spots;
another, she covers herself-with decapitated
dogs' heads;-a third, she wears a stuff witha Brobdingnagian pattern, allowing about
two flowers and ahalf in thegown; a fourth,
she scores herself with crossbars; but every
year it is simply the taste of the weaver in
the_beginning, with the fine ladies following
like sheep as they are led, and, between
weaver and dressmaker, without an Idea to
call their own.

All the fashions of a given period have a
certain seal'and stamp special to themselves,
Sometimes it is in gorgeousness of decora-
tion, as in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies, -when the costumer's highest ef-

- forts of art were lavished on cloth of gold
andjeweled broidery, and as is the case all
through the East at the present day.
Sometimes it is in sweeping length of line,
as in the days when sleeves and skirtswere
knotted up to keep them from the wearer's
feet, and when Monks preached to their
fair hearers of the sin of luxury, and her-
rifled themby saying how they saw the devil
in his own person squatting on their trains
at mass, or perched upon the horns which
were held to represent theseven deadly sins,
without one redeeming virtue. Sometimes
it is in extreme simplicity, as in the time of
the French Jacobins and of the early

- Greeks, whom they copied. And some-
times, as at this present moment, it
is in oddity, in the wildest extremes
and the most startling changes. Emphatic-
ally we do not know what a daymay bring
forth in the way of toilet. When we go to
bed we leave our wives and daughters in
huge, bell-shaped crinolines, breaking jugs,
upsetting chairs, damaging their male
neighbors' shins, and showing their own

• legs with a liberality , of which the funniest
thing is that every woman sees and depre-
cates the same displity in others, but ignores
it stoutly for herself.; when, e wake up the
next morning, they are in narrow, close-
sitting garments, like spill-boies Instead of
bells. One day they have trains eddying
round their feet like ghosts' garments, the

- next they are in short and scanty costume
dresses more like pillow-cases than conven-.
tional gowns. One day they have huge
flapping hats that overshadow the shoulders,
the next little "porridge plates" that do
not come beyond .the hue of hair. Now
they let their tresses meander in greasy
ringlets of the cork-screw shape, or hang in
a heavy, smooth, and shining roll half-way
down their necks, and moelline and mama-

' Bar make a man's fortune out •of hand; andnow they puff it out in big cushions on the
tap' of their heads, and resort to artificial
means to make it• crinkly, dry, and abso-
lutely without gloas. The -whole fun Offliething seems'to.be in thesuddenness of tran-
sition from oue extreme,to another, effected
before thVeye has had time to grow accus-
tomed to the change; so thatthe bell and the
spill nos, the • Japanese looking lady' with

ards of material entangling, her feet or
sweeping in the dust behind her and the
lady in short clothes, like agreat school-
girl who has outgrown her frockp, !Beet in
the same room and jostle one another in
the streets, to the utter contusionof any-
thing like harmony of,national appearance.
--Saturday Beam.

.

A Mauled bitua Ceaues oat Ewen ,
• Two friends'one an Englishman and, the

other a Frenchman; chanced to meet at the
'Paris Exposition.

"What; yon in Prance Sty_ dear
?" said the latter. "I am delightedto

ate yon. liow doyou do?". :

'4.Not very well. 1,. have been: mamba
sinco I saw yon last." ,

• •
‘That's good."
"No, it isn't; for my'wife wailashriw."
"r am sony; that's had." i •

' "Not alt,ogether; for she biongbt me a
dowry often thousand pounds sterling."

"Ten tbonsand..pounds ! That's good. it
consoles ,

"No it,•loesn'i, for I invested the money
inheads of cattle, and they all _died. of the
diseaw that has-Just been raging in Eng-
land. •- • .

"That's brut." Cl -
"Not at all• for -the skins .brought me

.T.more than paid for the etittle.et '
"Then you are indeinnitied."'
6 'No, not altogether ; for I bought, ti flue

honsewith the money. and tt has PIA ;been
burned.'. • " . •"Oh, what a.mTpfortene '.l"."Not so great a one,.eithen, for my wile
watt In It, and she. was burned with the
honse.l' • . : . • .

iit HiTAIPIENZTLosrrit-will,left,s service
of plate valued at52,500,.thegift of several.
coal mine proprietors, in acknowledgment
of the famous ,thifetplampoefteembers of
his family, but with instructions that tinder

'certain eirenmatances-i-:whichhave noteoc-curred—lt'ehould'"be melted an4.tevert. to
qheritikyal Society tofonnd a meofitl,te be
BWeti'annually for tlie inotit`,4teOrtant,-dh).
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THE ALHAIMB DEWS OF THE WEST.
_The correspondent of the Chicago Tri-

bune writes of the country west of 'Laramie,
on the Pacific Railroad :

From Laramie to here the country is
very miserable and very curious. Here and
there a patch of Buffalo "grass may be seen,
but rarely anything except sage brush and
cactus. The ground seems incapable of
producing anything else, The banks of all
the small streams glisten with white where
the alkali water has evaporated:" Almost
all the smallstreams here are impregnated
with this alkali. It renders the water al-
most useless for all practical purposes, but
it produces some veryqueer effects, as' the
workmen on the road and the visitors can
testify, If one drinks much of _ it
the Wet- 'produced
a strong. dose".'of' 'salts is taken.
This greatly disgusted the workmen
,when they were forced to drink it Nor canlithe water be used -.in the engines with
any effect ; the steam itmakes has no pow-_
er. The water expends itself infroth and
suds, and it eats and corrodes the boiler.
This has been a great source of annoyance,
and is one of the worst obstaclerithat the
road has to overcome. Another peculiarity
of this water is the effect it produces on the
skin of those who wash• in it ; it roughens
the skin of the hands, just as a cold wind
chaps it in winter. It also peelsthe skin
from the face, so that a person who uses
this water has.a new skin about every seven
days. This is especially the case where
soap is used in washing. The graders west
of here, where the alkali in the. water is
much stronger, say that when soap is want-
ed for washing clothes, &c.: they put somegrease in the alkali water, stir it up with a
stick, and there is soap. -Naturally it costs,
but very little, and when freights are re-
duced on the road it is proposed to sup-
ply the whole. United States withilcheap and good soap. Unfortunate-

there is no demand for that article
among the Indians, and the Great Western
Soap Factory cannot be started at present.
As it is, every man is his own soapmaker.
The result of this bad water has been to
force the railroad company to dig deep wells
along the line of the road. But even this
isnot always satisfactory;, the well at Wyo-
ming, fifteen miles west of Laramie, is
almost useless on accountof the alkali. In
some placee along the road the country is
almost completely covered with the low,
thick sage brush, useless for anything, ex-
cept in some places where the wood is-so
large that it can be burned. In this region,
where theland happens to be free from the
sage brush, it is often so impregnated
with the alkali that for two or three
inches down the earth crumbles and
sinks- beneath the feet like ashes.
Every now and then there are found in this
region drifts offossils of fish, oysters'clams,
ike., thrown upfrom the bottom of the sea
quite a time ago. Some of these fish are so
well preserved that' the glitter of the gold
and silveron their scales is almost as bright
as ever. The oysters and clams are tremen-
dous in size, and—would well do for the
giants of the olden days. Some of the
snakes are quitelarge in size, but few of
them are perfect. Some of them are found
imbedded in red sandstone, while others lie
loose in the earth. Along with these are to
be found many sea shells of various kinds.
In same cases the fish will be found split
open, and all thcbones perfectly preserved:
Some of thesedrifts are on the top of bluffs,
while others are low down.

Fish Culture.
In nearly all our rivers the supply offish

is growing less. The stake nets in the Hud-
son, stretching for hundreds of rods into the
channel, do not take more in a day than
were formrely taken in nets a quarter or a
fifth of their size. In the Susque.hanna,
Potomac, ' James and Delaware, where
drift nets are used, the supply of fish is in
like manner decreasing. Ito more fish can
now be taken in amet a hundred rods long
than formerly in one of five rods. The
same reports come from the South; and,
unless the ,fisheries are suspended, or the
supply offish increased by artificial means,
there will soon be no more shad in the mar-
ket.

The commissioners recently appointedby
the Albany legislature, Messrs. Seth Green
and Robert B. Roosevelt, have entered upon
their duties—the establishment of imitable
hatching boxes along the upper waters of
our rivers—with much interest and in a
manner that promises the most gratifying
results. Although appointed for NewYork
only, they have lately visited several South-
ern States, to endeavor to interest the fish-
ermen of the-southern rivers in pisciculture,
and to induce them to adopt the system of
artificial breeding that has proved so suc-
cessful in Connecticut. Their object inGins
extending their observations and labors is
to make fish culture general. It has been
discovered that shad do not invariably
return to the rivers in which they are
spawned, and in order that an even supply
may be obtained it is necessary that the
propagation should proceed simultaneoUsly
on all parts of thecoast. The James 'river
was the farthest point south visited by the
.Commiasioners. There they succeeded in
interesting the fishernien and establishing
hatching boxes on'asmall smile. On the
'Potomac it isexpectedthat their suggestions
will be generally adorited.

The Susquehanna and. Delaware are to be
visited. If they havenot been already, and
after introducing thu syatept extensively in
our rivers. the. Commissioners will-proceed
east in July or August. By this means it
is expected that the next year's supply of
shad will he largely increased, while that of
the following season Willbe still greater.

The Mysteries Of”Plandiette,"
"Planchette," - which is performing its

gyrations in half the parlors. ofEastern cit-
ies, hasthe;, fortunate advantages of being
portable, rieat, low priced; and easily
worked. Two elements unite_ to'to' make it
amenahle to all iriter!sted in its op!rationi;
'these are, curiosity, , which universally
abounds, and',patience, ,:.which-is far less
common. "Planchette"-conslstsof a heart.
'shaped bit- of wdocl, a quarter-of au inch
thick, smooth, polished' ' , supported on .11
couple of delicate wheels, made of ivory,
and requiring a recorder near thepoint toensure that the instrument will .not only
stand upon asheetOf , paper placed,upon a
tablo, with a smooth marnie or wooden sur-
face. =, The recorder: is,a black, lead, pencil
:broughtAo a fine point, which writes upon
the paper-:--writes actual answers,to various
questions.- The :game , (butthat la scarcely
the prdper namefor it), is played by severalpersons placing their, fingers lightly upon

trithe table land; so call it, of the heart-
shapediittle machine atilt stands . upon the
table. After a pause of more or less delay.
"Planchette", begins to' move Under the
;.united touch of. the fingers lightlyresting
upon it. Then the motion increases--the
pencil making:each track upon the paper.
No muscular. motion of anyperion*Whit-
irighrpermitted. Itwould'seem' iis itro.chette were -9pe,rattfig ind*ridentlq:

iitime Or a word to A and f .whispers -

' iiith'PATlOtettel writesIt dewfi; : Watit'e. -

•
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Fancy CakeCake•ißabiti••& 'loollteetioner,.
• •

TOI3EIOII 4001E00;17.0 V4Z/Tr44 01*
Ito 40. corneiiedeng,aid Bob.hisotrstr.w* Aga.'
igheni. Ara- tioprukaiitir Qs Mind. 10Z Oliv•-&-td, or
various flavors. - _ •

Confectione andBakery-
Igosoo simq
. • . ihowiist§etimatii aid Liberty

isrtuo LBiihltrzu SAlLOON:attiebia.
(ZEOfiGIEAVM':
N.A

• And deatdr •AiditICRIVA2t•PICKLES, NUM &e.,
N0.1191 IPei&mil Street,
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DENTISTRY
EETII MIETRACTEDT

VrrrilOtrF P.A.nor '

zrocaummoß WoDZN .RD ARTIFICIAL
A FULLBST , POR

AT DR: SCOTT'S.
way mar =Err, 3D DOOR ABOVZ Minh

ALL on); WATOIMIT% CALL AND XX.
ANEMIC SPRODIEENS anVOLCAR.lay9:6/T

GAS FIXTURES
OAS VflortnigEs

a.44.4.eI,lers,
FOE GAS.AND .014

-Just reeelved,__ -the:ll'neet argeet assortmentever opened In tate city.

WELDON & KELLY,'
147 WOOD STREET, bort. VIRGIN ALLEY. .
mh24:n22

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, ittO
121:1EDRAIILIC

rrroNz.
'PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS.

WATER PIPES.
HENRY H. MEILEN%

, • 45.W00d street.aDIII:d70

SEWING MACHINES.

GROVER & BAKER'S
ELASTIC STITCH

LOCH STITCH.
SEWING NACKINES

WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,

At the New and Elegant.Sal!e Booms
OF THE COMPANY.

51 FIFTH STREET.
Also, NEEDLES,ATTACTIMENTS, MACHINE

hILIDSand COTTONS, THREAD, MACHINE OIL,
•&c., &c. The citizens ofPittsburgh are respect-
fully invited tocall.

Applications for Agencies solicited. Circulars or
Dimples by mall on application. Correspondence to
be addressed to

GROPER & BAKER S. M. CO.,
51 ryas STREET. PITTSBUROR.

arb2o:nl.2

MBE GREAT AMERICAN COM=
BINATION.

_ BUTTON-HOLE OVERSEARENO
AND SE M:NGMACHINE.

_..IT HAS NO EQVAL,
BEING-_ABSOLIITELY THE BEST FAMILY

MACHINE IN THE WORLD_,AND IN-
TELNSICALLT THE CHEAPEST.

,WrAgents wantedto sell thtaldachlne.

CHAS. C. 13A-TaSIAMlit,
Agentfor Western Pennarlianla.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS: over
Illehardeon's Jewelry Store. - mySlniat

WHITE LEAD AND COLORS.

WOINVITE ATTENTION TO
RE' well selected and com-

plete stack of Drugs, Paints,Oils,
Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Patent
Medlcines, Perfumery, &c. ""

DRIJGGISTS. PHYSICIANSandCOEN-
TRY DEALERS who • replenish their
stocks in this market, will consult
their interest by examining our goods
before purchasing elsewhere.

Having eweepted the Agency for the
PITTSRUROWWHITE LEAD &COLOR
WORKS, of Messrs. J. SCHOONMAKERa SON, we offer to the trade their well
known brands ofWhite Lead and Colors
at Manufacturers' Lowest Rates, and

farantee them to give perfect antis.
action in everyrespect.

We invite especial attention to Me-
COY'S VERDITER.GREEN as superior
in strength, body, brilliancy and dura-
bility to any Green Paint ever off ered
to the public.

HARRIS* EWING,
•

. _

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS;
•

Corner of Liberty andWayne Streets,

orrrsisimon.. PA.

GLASS, CHINA; CUTLERY.
!c k [[U)'l I7a.tiA

CORN*, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
• ELLTEDI PLATED .111Alage
PARIAN STATUETTES,

BOREILUZI GLASS,
And other B'rAPLD AND PAINY000D0. *great variety.

100WOOD SIBEET.

RICHARD •Z. BREED & co.
I (:L')'

1: *- -8 NOB AND NOTIONS.

NEW GOODS.
-IiGEST

BEST STOCK IN THE CITY.
Low ITO IfITOX 04171ITLETB,

With liflUfary Can, in Drab. Buff and Tao.

HOSIERY, -

Afall line oftrench, German and raglloh.

FA. PT
In SUlc Linen and Palm Leaf. A fall line of Whke
orzus
FRIA§II2, 9E INS

In all (lob

PAI

SILK ANDBULLION,

ire and stindes.

ii ABOl.B,
, LINED AND PLAINT

1 r •

OF HOOP SKIRTS.
- • •

Aries DROP SKIRTS.

FRINGED, BEAD

A FULL. ID
-Also; some ne

CORSETS—Acom • ete variety, in white and col-
ored, forLadies an • sea. 7

Nainsook, elvetßibbons Paper Collars,
Irish Linen, Sid Gloves, Paper Gaffs,
Lawn ,Gloves. 'StripedSwiss; isle Gloves, Em Mertes,
Cambric, tton Gloves. Ribbons, etc.

Also, THE NE* BARA.TOOA. COMM.
All these goods a - to be had at theLOWESN

PRICES. of

CFLYZIF. & CO.,
78 andMarket Street.

jel3:

AT JOSEPH HORNE &

DAILY ARRIVAL OF

NEW 43.0013 S

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND PLOUNCINGS;
HAMBURG INSERTINOSi
SWISS EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS;
LACE CAPES, COLPPEUBS AND PARASOL
LINENCOLLARSOAND CUFFS.

XIOSEEIV3r.
SUPER STOUT AND SUPER PINE COTTON

AND MERINO 1-s HOSE;
- LADIES' AND MISSES' HOSE, luLace, Lisle,

Silk and Cotton, of beat English and Ger-
man makes;

DOMESTIC HOSIERY, at yerriwwrates, _

ALEXANDRE'S DUCHESS KID. GLOVES, a
now line justreceived.

A. full assyrtment of BULLION AND SILK
FRINGES,•

TASSEL.FRINGES.
BEAD FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS;
GIMP HEADINGS;
TRIMMING RIBBONS AND SATINS;
PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS.

_ STRAW GOODS.
At greatly reduced rates;

Newstyle HATS—Ladles'and Mkaes.
CRAPES, MALINES, DOTTED NETTS;
RIBBONS,:FLOWERS,
MILLINERY LACES,
BONNET SILKS, FRAMES,
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS,

lrholesale and Retail.
CALL EXAMINE.

77 and 79 Market Street.
eintwr

PERFECT FITTING

MED GLOVES.
"A. O. b."---"11.. S. K."

We invite attention to our

KID GLOVE DEPARTMENT,
Which is now complete with avert color and shade.
Inaddition to our own special , impartationof the

Celebiated A. C. C. (Jotivin) KIDS,
We hive secured the exclusive sale of the

"Harris Seamless Maim,"
Thebest Gloveand most: perfect

risantrai & amulet"
apU 19IIPTH STREET.

MACRIIIN & CABLIBLE,

19 Fifth Street,

New offer the most elegant line of

HAMBVRGS '

Severopened In Pittobnrsh, towhich tle7et&uttanYinvite the attention of customers. de-
signs are nearly all new and orlginal. and about
ONE-1,117/1 LE.'W. THAN REGULARPRIM.

. .

A/scat:am & CARLISLE,
19Firm i STREET,

Have just openedall shades or'
BULLION•AND RIBTORI FIUMBIUL,
BUGLE GIMPS ADD FRINGES, ,

At very low prices.

WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPERS

rot' HALLS. PARLOBB,
OH&MB1BSand. KITCHENS,

Ist (*MUT VARIETY.
Tor saIe.CHHAP AS THE CHEAPEST, at

No.10'! MarketStreet,near Fifth.

JOS. FL HUGHES fig 811.0.
CM

Dl' aAND 15C0=nt;
J. ...,.:. 2:: 11- 1.

DYER AND SCOUREC!
No: .3,-,6r.:..ciaorit,6kitasurnq

:,121•2.111
• Azitl'Nos.-1115 and 187')Thlrt-f3treeto
. ..f i‘.lll "ts-•';'•••

. 70THR:11114 ,:.• • 1,,

,:4RPmTEPTS
BAWL& neNnagg, • -

• ; -

AUVll:lnTuarek,
.rattftiotPutOsoczkikkif itatoneclie.„4e(.l.lolaw )51444:

COURT ligylnißilibltcUßLlCvi-e• ;)",

, :1•J

.' • , - •

The enderslened. has' with In'
-hcidnest,' dating ,from April Ist,
BRED. 8. WALL: his son,18.8:8. GILLIWDE soul
LOl3lB ENGLEBT. The, style ofthe'llno to be J.

BILLZBPUS.,I 00. , J. j.-

Berening :to .the .above.. the undersigned :Ike,
PleaWe In s tlgg that i they, will CClagnUe the

• • -

-moutig"lll.4u--11(If'PICI'URE
~

• .
At tiB Wood street, where they Intend tO:olfer
Onoenents to purpluwon Steen!,to nohouse ih.the
.llalte‘l J. OILL 304E,& V CO. •

*

i.i

VISSOLIUTION.4-Ting FIRM OF
ATWELL, LEE & CO. was dissolved en .the
rehreary♦ 11368.,by nettnal, consent. :Either

Ipartner mnyelan the nurse ofthe aemin settlendett.
f , •, • •;r JOHN ATWELL. ; •

.• ,• • I : ‘•-• •, L :CRADLES-AVEWELL..;
• • „ X.. LEE.The ers

• •

undted Wfiteontlintethe WHOLESALE
..HEOCERT INES% under the namsandOWLD of
ATWELL & LEE,. at the ?obi tdeee„ Es, 131.13econd
street:2 . A continuance 'or -the pateousge of thfq
Mends end the public reineetrupsdnetted: •• • ;; • ; OHMSJi‘ATWELL. •411.W/unit • A. Eg. •

ItEAX. lOSTA, .:AGENTS;
Et.:,llimitpir.,:tok allate

o 't • it

STOCK AND REAL 'ESTATE BROKERS
Alit AVCflOlEaea

Are prenaied tooelUat Auction ErrocieLimisme,•
and an -kinds of SIVIEINIXTUOL: REAL za:TATE.
iIOrtIEROLD ,

,pteniikee brat the SoWdot-leideVAYme: .1r

Parttetdiartktiou DMA, ttrettoroto. gm
sale of Jl,eat teat Wives, nue
• .odeaaf Eititte thithe opodtotttoded./.,cdaeoa Alo.,iskrOlltrnosTalc , • oers•

-.51.04,-0006 11-V9PC1,3;•••:..
t 1)04,1.n

'l'l •PiF llPSPlitink.M9Art# o44.
"" s' ,ftWlEdog

.t, 7,11 • ~••••

RegRatite Airest. ,6oltotlttilteldaltrektt.
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DRY GOODS.

NEW DRY GOODS , STORE,
No. 52 St. Cliiir Street,

- • • --

RED, WHITE AND BUIE risoßlT.

J. IL BIIIICIMELII 4 CO.,
-

Rase just opened a fresh stock ofnew sad elegant
. _

DRESS GOODS !

GREN.A.IYINEE4 for 25 cents, worth 40c.
LAWNS, for % cents, worth37,0.,
DELAINEttrfor 18 cents. worth mac.
CALICOS, for 121 cents, worth 15c.
BfUsLINS, for 1224 cents, worth 18c.
FIGURED ALFA CAS, for 85 cents, wortll44.

...mugBumforpremieg and Sacks;
Colored Silks, Black Hernannles:

White Marseilles, Table and Irish Lineal;
Napkins, Towels,Warseilles ,

141igtIrtglethace,fliZit.hottgg,
too numerous to mention.

CHEAPEST, HOUSE IN THE CITY,

airAll goodsWAIIRAR7ED as represented.

*memberthe place+-52 ST. CLAIR. STREET.
1015:

57.. MARKET STREET.. 87.
. .

SPRING OPENING!

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
(Euocessorto J. M. BurchlielditCo.)

SPRING tiocuis.
SPRINCDRY GOODS.
SPRING} DRY, 6104:1DEL'

NIL PHILLIPS respeettay annonnoes that the
extensive alterations to his

RETAIL DRY GOODS STORE
Are completed, and ehavria-ent NCI,r

New Stock of Dry Goods, .
ForIX,lniundces:l3tnzner Wear, at the lowest Zest.

sea:
ARBUTHNOT, SHANNON & CO.,

No. 116Wood St., Pfttoborgh, Pa.,

IiVECOMMISAME

DRY NODS AND NOTIONS,

AT LOWEST EASTERN PRICES.

168. 168.
NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.

' NEW MOHAIR.

BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERT and GLOVES.

F. SOUCY,
rir Na 168 Wylie Skeet. jfil

168. 1.68.
Cap3o:n4o3

CA1111,McCANDLESS CO.,
(Late Wilson, "Carr & Co., )

WHOLIS.W.N. DEJLI.IOI3 ,

Foreign and.Domestic Dry Goods,
- No. 94WOOD Mum, • •

_

Thirddoorabove Diamond
• prrrasufiza, pA.

N ;ix.) :4 34 1

suErmuurs -

.

STEAM CEA=EMMET
817 Liberti"Street.

Our Crackers are bak6d upon the OVEN BOT-
TOM„othaner p dare superior to any baked by hot alr orany rocess.

TB.Y

-t It

_

FOR SALE `.-REAL. ESTATE.. -

SOR SALE. -0 ACRES OF wurr, PINE AND REX. •LOCK..TIMBER LANDirtuated Ott Black Lick • ..Creek; Buffington tOwns Indialis•ebunty, •
9 miles from Nineveh Sta on- thePennsylvault
Central'Railroad, and *beet 60 acres of cleared'land, under good. fencing; On:the premises areerected oneGrist MM, withA run: ofbum and se •min ofstones, all completeand in goodrunning or-der. One Saw Milt, In • complete'. order. cutting8,000feet per day... •;;-.T

One .dwellir house, 'tend stories-high. with W..rooms,;4ox feet. D- •
tine dwell , 28:40 feet,* roonul. •
One'. 18x26 • '
One. " 181'26 .0) 4 ;One " 18x2fl 'II 2. ...;

One • " 24•26 "I 5; '
One Stable. 20x94 feet, 6 feedhigh; BlacksmithShop and -other outbuildings. Title land tatmder-laid with stone coal and irdn ore, and It has plentyof never-fallingsprings of fitter, besidelltfie creek -running; through the enti .m3innalsesi and will besold cheap andon cast' teens, to a geed men with a
10 LOTS ON REDFORD. AVENUE,-each lot 20 . -

by 100 feetir .on-. which isterected ;fop! kinsmen . •frame derailing tonsils; ofiß roomsAnd!halltach. •Theselots'erebtsce dfull-Square of ground; Bout.lug 200 feet on.Bedford' avenue, an'a bound • -
each end-hy wide :,strecit,iwith en., 18feet &Day .thereat. On the premises:, is a pump of lasting aridexcellent water, and the serface of the lots is level
and needsegitlierAltingipterselingtoprenereteem :for billiditirmirpoSel,-and aclhtionrof thecity where property is in tieingtieing very rapidly In
value, mate them desirable for aninvestment, cape-

asllnt.present honst Tent-for enunghterpay
a good iliterest on !the' s asked . thr2tlleiwhote
proper-y—Call soon on thei .undersigned and secure
a cheap, safeand palfin 'estment. -

Also; „A. FARM OF 1130,ACUE1i of good land,
situated trrEast•Wheatfield.township; Indiana .
Pa., 90 acres of whichts cleared land, . le,goodcul-
tivation, .20acreebehitineacetterft-meedoir. -The
improvements are twastery frame dwelling house '

-of4 roonis;'.a Rattle barliti-barn,7BBa6o Rid; with
stablingunderneatti, and Other outbuildings, all in
gewdregodr..-Itis in a -good. neighborb,Wd. conve-nient to schoels, etnitt he(sOres;&e.;:and•will be -sold very low. forcash or preyed securities. ;
-Abo;a RIVER- BOW FARM- of76-acrei, 19Miles, from the .city, in ..F.Litabeththeir/county; -Pa.; ontheFoughiogheny river , one.

half mile from Elrod's Station,,on the Connellirrille -

railroadfneark,binutie& stores; de,,,in the •flourishing villages ofBoston and Green Oak. Theimprovement, area: two.! Orr brick - house ,Cd. gilt
rooms, hall and cellar, .afidtid !rime bank barn withetabllref underneath, and -Otheroutbuildings; a well.standing waterethe door, and severalstanding springs of water en ' hefarm,iand an or-chard of, 700 trees ofset tedfruits.of apples, cher.ries, bears, waches, quintet andgrapes.Ml/l'eP•

• erty Ucated. 'near the line of - the- railroad, -withinonehour's ride ofthe city, makes it very de-arable for gardening or it dairy farm; it is also a.
good and beantituilocatiott, for country homes near
the city, lying immediatelyon the river; on the op- •
poslte tdde .from the 'ralled, --The. West •NewtonAccommodation.from and eth trains on therailroad af- •
Ord . certain, and'-Refine

from the
of:: dolly

communization to and from the city. Will be. soldas a wholeor in tote's:lone etMe Ormore, to miltpub.

••-Also, A-FARI.POFIIFBi ACRES,.etthitedAn St.
i-Clar „township,' Westmore land county,Pa:, near-the line of the Penasylva is Railroad at Houston -

Station:- -:The improvements . arealtwo-story frame
house 40with six rooms andlgood cellar, a frame bang
barn by 60feet. and other outbuildings. There
is on the ..place a 'young Apple and .peach , orchard;
imp =ft...clearedlend; divided Intofieldsof conye- •

silent size, ,a, large.portlon, ofwhich. are well -set In
Cloverand thnottiy; the residue of said tract'eov-
ered. with good timber. It hi well wateredand.na- •
derlaid with coal and Ilinestone,..and ,convenient
to churches, schools,. stores,mills and, blacksmith
shops. - A real good bargain Is offeredin this excel-
lent farm; and with If will, be sold all the Personal'
property on the preinisee; coltinvor-horses,cows; stock cattle, hogs andpoultry harness; gears,
wagon, plows..farming,haplemeu 'emd household
and kitchen ferniture. Together will be sold very
low and on easy terme, responsiblepurchaser.-- ,
. Also, a desirable and very fertile Tract otLand:of
158 ACRES AND 25PEILCS. in Elisabeth Tp.,
Allegheny county, Pa., the line oftheRemitted '1
railroad.-and oneand oti&half tu lles Dom' the Con-
nellimllle railroad at fluters -Station.. Onthis farm
are 40acres of superb:rite oak timber, 'which
alone Is now-Worthone;11 f the -price asked for the
whole -tract. The imp enients are a. log, ouse„.
frame barn, good fencinfit and an apple .orchard of
good fruit. - It is well • a eted and underlaid -With
Limestone and fiag,Monett'.a superior quality, with
stone coal for the use ofthe farm. ..- • • .

Also, The best . TAW/fin Fairfield'- township,
Westmoreland county; ',Pa., of950 ACRES,. about
six tidies south of ,the :Perinselvania Centralitail- -
road at Bolivar Station.rieimprOvementsare. wo
large hewed- log- .dlrellin s; onebf the largest and
best' frame barns' in the township ; twd apple .or-
cha.ds; in goodbearingc ditlonicorn crib, wagon-
shed and other outbuildings. The whole farm Is
undera high state-ofcultivation; fencing that
rate order, and. he land Of the best quality ,of lime-
stone soil, about ROO acfes ofwiden Ls. clearedend
the residue of the tract ,ln, good , timber, Such as
.white • oak,' rock oak; hickory, walnut ,atid,beech.
This property-will, be sold very--cheap and .:ongood
terms, as the owner wishto en age otherbud-nem. For pasticniattentlifireof • - •

tole S. TO-Wl/24.1641faniftblititiet
FOR SALE.- ••

• •
TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Carroll street,

Allegheny. This property will be sold low, as the
-party Is&ben leavingthecity, and wishes to dispose
ofthe propertybetbre reMoving.

SAWMILL, TWO DWELLINGHOUSES TWO -

BARNS, withgood FARM' and about SOO acres
timber land.

_
propertywill be eold low. Cash

gili, 500—balance on time to suit buyer. ;

FARM 1:1F, 120 LOMA, will be. sold for twentydollarsaper acre. Improvements'comfortable frame
house and good barstddlitcrea of the land clear.

FARM OF 1150 ACREFL nearthe line of railroad;
verywell located for raising stock; improvementsaregoodand substantialF100 acres of the land in

CITY BRO ERTY.--Will sellsgood brick housi
eontaining rooms. at ,Sixteen HundredDollars,and would rent for theamount in six years.
A LARGE LOT OF GROUND, having a riverfront, and very cowveniebt ofaccess.
TANNER], convenient to the city, and having a

well .established custom! Or local trade connectedtherewith,• a good dwellibtandforty acres oflend..FOUR LOW in StierPsbnrg, near the railroad;
I-"would make a good coal 'Lard.

HOTEL FOR SALE.-afhat tine Hotel property,
situated at ' the Blairsville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and the necessary outbuildings,
,with three acres of garden and; fruit treee. TM'
well located hotel will be cold low, as the proprie-tor wishes toretire from business..

RENT. ..

rower and a large Room and Yard for rent, Ina
good location. Will • belented ,for short or long

Twonew: rick House 4 8rooms each.
Twonew Brick Houses, 11 rooms each.
fine new Frame Houee4J4rooms.
Two newBrick House 4 3 rooms each. • '
One new:Frame .HO, In Wilkinsbnrg, having

id:r ,droolus and. A large lot„ well ,ulted for••
nice Cetr AINTRY HOME for rent, for saooper

, annum. Bowed, given,first of . Jane, orsooner it required,.
FOR LEASE OR BALE-3 Lots on Mortonstreet,

-NinthWardtlf &breather, can be divided into acre
t 5 Lots in Oakland.

FOR BENT—S largteMousee,' suitable for Board-

thick
..reit ofr4.1 .4ig3 toi hrbes,

$50,000,
,LN SUMS OFO. 00 AND .1119VABD:

Dot lIATcII'PIBALESTATE ONE
- •NO. 914il-I:o4ll;.,"!l!itt,blirp.ap'S:pla : • • • •

rl/12900010W ACitESOF
=l==

0111)IGELANDS FOR- SAT,F4
111,-,raz

Union raciiks Railroad Co)n'

' ' '• Divlsiox,r;
Lyiug alongthe I.lnela thlitt , tow& at • '

.;•-•f;,•-•t• It --

- •

1,00 TO PPM ACRII, -
•• :

._.___
~i,._ • ;.._ ~Aridtata CREDIT e rzyp TKA,Re. . , •. . ,

For surtheir*, rin ,l.ldava;tic., addreai
.•

~ - . 1 --a • ./..: J PDMVIERMEX,o.33l,Evisid 1•.1-.+-t ;-- •-•,!;and otter, Topeka
, Kansas.,

Or 4ERIESsB.ler,Retry, -
. ..'.- •-11' ", , '. ..1.1,1. ,-t.% 1. ~i. la; •,....,,, t,lJuti.4l ..... ~... , 1f , ; St. Louis, Misiknart,

lEAPESiXilvitioluato Lima in.
' . MARKET *ttiose'offertst thy sale, in' this1 Ingotiihtle ofAllentown, adjoining the Efra-in himline and'and Obit =eta minutes' walk fromthe ender tnerMonongabela- bridge.- This town - lagrowths`rantdifoseviir,l4o.ooo iraarealisedfor iota

is
sold /quit *derma, sue orerfilftrzumt. dwellings wokeerected during the on. ' AJI II irpeolid inducement-to medbonlem we a waling to' tweethebalance ofhe lots at the low p toffrosollgOOto039 each.and on terms .ensteratt paying xent.r „. We are on'the' premises every afternoon from 3le IrObiloct;:Or alsldS'at OurbM cantered Fourth 14141 Stalth-lleld street.. - •• R.,Mo

. Di dt CR. •

±
P.77, 1, • .; • ...- ~ Tr )7-71
„ _owl ow :•‘•;•A. ,• ,two•atatt. 4on • •~, nneeorfonintaing

,reelle4! Odbill-denblejneor,lwith enseble An .•tkes,.nnd Owenederergra• teerenkente;• ,l Jiff,Muth% Mee ,with -

pewberalee, Alli:Melte& "temthUnaeseUlne-euresici WyAt: annet•ite kA".• e ei ••• • • est loektf neltt ben- linty, and in a ~ • tinnigbinotbkoni2 ,V 6.' • pArlinglikiaP,.. tEnilialliinin Who% ,6 .' °Clint

FOR EistLE,A~..i•& TO LET...nookslodurookAaw...niasairtiottrukeigu timus'mut4nzball-AllO. rave - ?Amu& input-Also;' m21.0 WOO 'EN ‘IPAk"E.OE kYr SuSoAcreoofUunknnefilloon, protrarernui widen Iwin raLcheap moton nOittes rMaggE Altman*to/et-011409C. too .4. „ tnii
it

forrent &both fairer riP t a battle itnfuLant, ,ri- 0111.• :a:41., 10 0 WILLIAMWER.;-, 'fr•Er,14, -.,,,...1119 ..,°441w409PP1A1.50ihq4
,

~:..1 is -.-.:t.:lßiftV p':..,tl (VI al..).lll(Mit ,11.1(:1 , '7l ,
. ..., . I
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MARITINSCRACKERS
•

ARE I iis
• , , Di•r.„!, .Ifl

ogrzEr.D. u•r• Thßt Cal%
wiza, sosTinr,- BortAL tarim, marts,

WATER,. BUTTER, SUGAR and SODA CRACK
ERS: SCOTCH and JULIE BISCUIT.

For Sale by Every Grocer In the City
Ilakery,No. 91Liberty St.

BusncEss,ORANGE3:

El


